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Glossary on Kalinga Prize Laureates

“Who Writes on Science transits in a battlefield”
... Oswaldo Frota Pessoa

UNESCO Kalinga Prize Winner – 1982
OSWALDO  FROTA – PESSOA

A Noted Brazilian Biologist, Journalist, Doctor , Geneticist
&

Science Popularizer .
[Birth : 30 th March, 1917, Rio De Janeiro, Brazil ......]

Any Knowledge can be used for the good and for the evil, therefore, it fits to the Scientific
communicators not only to teach & to divulge science, but also “to unteach” the enganosas
Pseudos- Science and Propagandas.

…. Oswaldo Frota Pessoa

The Researchers must identify & explain to the society where they are the “fallacies” of the
Pseudos – Science, that they have searched to use the Population as maneuver mass.

… Oswaldo Frota Pessoa
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Oswaldo Frota – Pessoa
A Brief Biographical Profile

Oswaldo Frota-Pessoa  (b. March 30, 1917, Rio

de Janeiro) is a noted Brazilian physician, biologist

and geneticist.

Oswaldo Frota-Pessoa was born in Rio de Janeiro,

where he did all his studies, first in natural history

at the Federal District University (currently the State

University of Rio de Janeiro), graduating in 1938;

and subsequently medicine at the National School

of Medicine of University of Brazil, graduating in

1941. He got his doctoral degree at the same school,

in 1953 and soon afterwards went abroad on a

scholarship for post-doctoral studies at Columbia

University, in New York City, from 1953 to 1955. His

teaching and research professional career began in

1942, when he accepted a position of assistant

professor at the School of Philosophy, Sciences and

Letters of the Federal University of Rio de Janeiro, a

post he held until 1958. In that year he accepted a

new position at the University of São Paulo, moving

to São Paulo City, where he worked until his

retirement . He attained a full professorship there

in1978 and was elected an emeritus professor

in1995. In1964 and 1965 he was a Visiting Professor

at the University of Wisconsin-Madison on a

Fulbright Program fellowship.
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As a scientific leader, Dr. Frota-Pessoa held many

prominent positions, such as : specialist in Science

Education of the Pan American Union(Organization

of American States) in Washington, D.C. (1955-

1956), consultant in Human Genetics for the World

Health Organization (1961-1986), director of the

Coordination Center of Brazil of the Multinational

Program of Genetics of the Pan American Union

(1968-1973), director of the Centro de Estudos sobre

Currículo para o Ensino de Biologia (CECEB) from

1972 to 1979, president of the Brazilian Society of

Genetics (1968-1970) and of the Latin American

Association of Genetics (1969-1971), founding

member of the Academy of Sciences of the State

of São Paulo (1974). He has published more than

130 research papers on genetics and about 500

popularization articles.

His main research interests have been the

systematics of Drosophila, the genetics of human

populations, cytogenetics, medical genetics and

genetic counseling, and genetics in psychiatry.

Dr. Frota-Pessoa has always been one of the most

active and respected enthusiasts for the teaching

of biology and the popularization of science and

promoter of public understanding of science. He

actually taught science and biology in secondary

schools of the public system of Rio de Janeiro  from

1939 to 1958. Based on this experience, he wrote

one of the first textbooks on biology for secondary

education, which became a best-seller, going through

many editios. In all, he published 26 textbooks and

17 guides for science and biology teachers. For

these efforts, he won the UNESCO Kalinga Prize

for the Popularization of Science and the CNPq José

Reis Award for the Divulgation of Science. He was

also decorated by the Brazilian government with the

Great Cross of the Brazilian Order of Scientific Merit

and was awarded the 1989 Alfred Jurzikowyski Prize

of the Brazilian Academy of Medicine, for relevant

basic research for medicine.
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NATIONAL ORDER OF THE SCIENTIFIC MERIT
Oswaldo Frota-Pessoa – A Profile

nnnnn Scientific Name : Frota- Pessoa.

nnnnn Nationality : Brazilian

nnnnn Email : betefrota@uol.com.br

nnnnn Area : Biological Sciences

nnnnn Classroom : Grã-Cruz

nnnnn Date of Ingression

as Comendador : 02/06/1995

nnnnn Date of Ingression

as Grã-Cruz : 05/08/2002

Birth :

Date : 30/03/1917

City : Rio De Janeiro
Estado/Província : Rio De Janeiro, RIO DE

JANEIRO
Country : Brazil

Address :

Street Professor Guillermo Milward, 68

Butantan – São Paulo- São Paulo –
Brazil – 05506000

Research :

n Genetic human being, psychiatric doctor and.
n Citogenética.

n Genetic Aconselhamento.
n Taxionomia of the drosofilídeos.

n Education and education.
n Didactic books.
n Politics and history of science.

Headings :

n Bachelor (Natural History) – University of the
Federal District, UDF- 1938.
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n Permitted (Natural History) – UDF – 1938.

n Doctor – National College of Medicine of the

University of Brazil, FNM/UB-1941.

n Professor – Assistant – UB-1947.

n Professor Assistant – UB – 1948.

n Doctor (Natural History) – National College of

Philosophy of the University of Brazil, FNFi/UB-

1953.

n Free-Professor – University of São Paulo, USP-

1963.

n Visiting Professor – University of Wisconsin, the

USA, - 1964/1965.

n Associate Professor – Institute of Biociências

of the University of São Paulo, IBC/USP-1973.

n Titular Professor – IBC/USP-1978.

n Emérito Professor – IBC/USP-1995.

Description :

n As specialist in education of Sciences, Pan-
American worked in the Union (Organization of

American States-OEA, in Washington, DC, the
USA), 1955/1956.

n He was consulting in genetic human being of
the World-wide Organization of Health – OMS,

in the period of 1961/1968.

n Director of the Coordinating Center of Brazil of
the Multinational Program of Genetics of the

Union Pan-American of 1968 the 1973.

n Director of the Center of Studies on Resumes

for Ensino of Biology- CECEB, in the period of
1972/1979.

n President of the Brazilian Society of Genetics,
1968 the 1970, and the Latin American

Association of Genetics in the period of
1969/1971 .

n He guided 33 students for their Master’s and 15
students for their Doctor’s degree.

n He published about 140 articles of research,

many with collaborators, 50 on education and
450 of scientific spreading.

n He planned and he edited, with a collaborator,
270 verbetes on biology of International  the

Mirador Encyclopedia, written for specialists
whom he indicated.

n He organized, he adaptou or he translated 12
scientific books and he published 30 didactic

books. Regular Member of the Brazilian
Academy of Sciences and Charter Member of

the Academy of Sciences of the State of São
Paulo.

Prizes :

Decorations :

n Comendador of the National Order of the
Scientific Merit – President of the Republic of
Brazil – Jun/1995

n Grã-Cruz of the National Order of the Scientific

Merit – President of the Republic of Brazil- Ago/
2002

Distinctions :

n Emérito member of the department of biological

Psychiatry-Brazilian Association of Psychiatry-
1995

Prizes :

n Prize Jose Kings of Scientific Spreading –

National Advice of Scientific and Technological
Development – 1981

n International Kalinga Prize of Scientific
Spreading of UNESCO – United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization – 1982
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n Prize Alfred Jurzykowski (excellent Basic
Research for the Medicine) – National Academy

of Medicine – 1989

Selected Publications :

n Fleet-Person,  The 1957. The estimation of the
size of isolates based on census dates. Am. J.

Hum. Genet., vol. 9, p. 9-16

n Fleet-Person,  The 1961. On the to number of
the total gene loci and the mutation rate in man.
Amer. Nat., vol. 45, p. 217-222.

n MARTELLO , N., SAINTS, J.L.F . and Fleet-
Person,  the 1978. Chorea Risks of
manifestation of Huntington. J. Génét. Humaine,

vol. 26, p. 33-35.

n MONSALVE, M.V., ERDMANN, B., OTTO, P.

and Fleet-Person, the 1980. The human Y

chromosome: racial variation and evolution. Rev.

Bras. Genet., vol. 3,p. 433-446.

n Fleet-Person, The 2001. The ways of the vida.:

Estrutura and function. They are Paulo: Editora

Scipione, I vols., 343 p.

n Fleet-Person,  The 2001. The ways of the vida.:

Ecologia and reproduction. They are Paulo:

Editora Scipione, II vois., 311 p.

n Fleet-Person, The 2001. The ways of the vida.:

Genética and evolution. They are Paulo: Editora

Scipione, III vols., 312 p.

q
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Brazilian Academy of Sciences
Members – Profile

Oswaldo Frota-Pessoa

Scientific Name : Frota-Pessoa, O.

Email : betefrota@uol.com.br

Profession : Biologist

Area of Interest : Biologic Sciences

Category : Full

Entrance at the Academy : 27th March 1979

Birth :

Date : 03/30/1917
State/Province : Rio de Janeiro, RJ

Country : Brazil
Nationality : Brazilian

Address :

Rua Professor Guilherme Milward, 68
Butantan – Sao Paulo – SP – Brazil – 05506000

Researches :

n Systematics of Drosophila.

n Genetic of human populations.

n Cytogenetics

n Medical Genetics.

n Genetic counseling.

n Psychyatric Genetics.
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Titles :

n Bachelor (Natural History) – University of Distrito

Federal – 1938.

n Physician – National School of Medicine –
University of Brazil – 1914.

n Doctor (Natural History) – National School of

Medicine – University of Brazil – 1953.

n Professor – USP – 1963.

n Full Professor – USP – 1978.

Biography :

University Teaching Position (1958), Associate
Professor (1963), Professor (1973), Full Professor

(1978) and Emeritus Professor (1995) at the
Universidade de São  Paulo. Holder of a scholarship

from the Rockefeller Foundation at Columbia
University of New York (1953-1955)  and of the  State

Department (Fullbright), as a visiting Professor at
the University of Wisconsin (1964-1965).

He was a Science and Biology teacher in secondary
school of the public system of Rio de Janeiro (1939-

1958), Assistant at the School of Philosophy at the
Universidade do Brazil (1942-1958), Specialist in
Science Education of the Pan American Union

(Organization of the American States) in
Washington, D.C. (1955-1956), Consultant in Human

Genetics for the World Health Organization (1961-
1986), Director of the Coordination Center of Brazil

of the Multinational Program of Genetics of   the
Pan American Union (1968-1973), Director of the
Centro de Estudos sobre Currículo para o Ensino

de Biologia (CECEB) from 1972 to 1979, President
of the Brazilian Society of Genetics (1968-1970) and

of the Latin American Association of genetics (1969-
1971).

Founder member of the Academy of Science of the
State of São Paulo (1974). He has supervised 32

Master and 15 PhD dissertations. He was a member

of approximately 200 committees for professorship

admission and for master and PhD degree. He

proffered 400 conferences in the country and 20

abroad. He participated in more or less 100

commissions and adviser boards in the country and

20 abroad.

He published 130 research papers on genetics and

about 500 popularization articles.

In most cases with collaborators, he organized or

translated 12 books and published 26 textbooks and

17 guides for teachers.

He was awarded the Brazilian José Reis Prize for

Popularization of Science (1981) the UNESCO

International Kalinga Prize for Popularization of

Science (1982) and the Alfred Jurzikowyski Prize

of the Brazilian National Academy of Medicine, for

relevant basic research for medicine (1989).

Comissions :

Commission of the Ecology Award.

Participations :

Emeritus Member of the Department of Biological

Psychiatry – Brazilian Associaiton of Psychiatry –

1995.

Prizes :

Decorations :

n Comendador da Ordem Nacional do Mérito

Científico-Presidency of the Republic of Brazil-

Jun/1995

n Grã-Cruz da Ordem Nacional do Mérito

Científico-Presidency of the Republic of Brazil –

Aug/2002
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Dist inctions :

n Membro emérito do departamento de Psiquiatria

biológica-Associação Brasileira de Psiquiatria-

1995

Awards :

n Prêmio José Reis de Divulgação Cientifica -

National Council of Scientific and Technological

Development – 1981

n Prêmio Kalinga  Internacional de Divulgação

Científica da UNESCO – United Nations

Educational, Scientific and Cultural

Organization – 1982

n Prêmio Alfred Jurzykowski (Pesquisa Básica

relevants para a Medicine) – Academia Nacional

de Medicina-1989

Selected Papers :

n FROTA-PESSOA, O.1957. The estimation of the
size of isolates based on census data. Am. J.
Hum. Genet. Vol. 9, p. 9-16

n FROTA-PESSOA,  O. 1961. On the number of
the gene loci and the total mutaiton rate in man.
Amer. Nat. vol. 45,p.217-222.

n MARTELLO, N., SANT OS, J.L.F. and FROTA-
PESSOA, O. 1978. Risks of manifestation of
Huntington chorea. J. Génét. Humaine, vol.26,
p.33-35.

n MONSALVE, M.V., ERDMANN, B., OTTO, P.A.
and FROTA-PESSOA, O.  1980. the human Y
chromosome: racial variation and evolution. Rev.
Bras. Genet.vol. 3, p. 433-446.

n FROTA-PESSOA, O.  2001. Os caminhos da
vida.: Genética e evolução. São Paulo: Editora
Scipione, III vols., 312 p.

q

Oswaldo Frota - Pessoa with his wife Elizabeth Farrelly Pessoa
in an enchanting mood
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Learning with projects that teach

by

Oswaldo Professor Frota-Pessoa

(Literal transcription of recorded lecture during congress
IBOPE-UNESCO, Sao Paulo, 12/11/2002)

Why it will be that the method of traditional education
resists all the efforts that if come making have 50
years so that it disappears? I find that the case is
that all the professors already had been children
and therefore had been submitted to the classic
method of speaking and making test, and what it is
penetrated during infancy, adolescence, in this way,
is very difficult to subject through an academic
quarrel, that also does not result in nothing.

Then, I see in the project Our School Research its
Opinion, that vocês is leading avante, an inestimable
quality-it involves professors and pupils in one same
emotional wave that makes with that they suffere
together and prepare its ideas in a burning way and
fast e, suddenly, you see a school that was in the
top of the tradicionalidade to start to present hope
signals.

I find that the proper professor, if equaling the pupil
to discover the problems of it, is making one catarse
personal also, without a doubt none, of all the
participants who used to advantage more and
improved more had been the professors. This is the
great beauty of this method. We can start to modify
practical pedagogical of the professors  quickly- The
thing that the facultieses of education until had today
not obtained, and need to invade with these new
methods the proper facultieses of education, to see
if they start to teach as to teach.

I have the impression of that the relations between
this methodology of projects and the practical daily
pertaining to school will attract greater attention, of
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now in ahead, of vocês that carry through these
experiences. My concern, then that I started to
understand what vocês they are making, was the
following one – when finishes the project, what it
happens? The pupils come back to seat in the wallet
and to copy what the professor says, because “has
that to give the substance”? It has an abyss there,
between these two things, and my intuition is of
that vocês they will be, each time more, attracted
by an examination that advanes for the general
resume of the school, not being imprisoned to this
project, or either, the project opens the doors and
vocês needs to enter for these doors to remodel the
education of the pedagogia, the education of as to
teach, that it continues lamentable until today.

The joint emotional mobilization of the pupils and
professors in these projects is the rock of touch of
its effectiveness. The professor has that to suffer
together with the pupils, they have that to have doubt
together, they have that to argue together and thus
they improve all. The education facultieses needed
to know this battle that vocês they had described
here so that they are interested themselves n
making some similar thing. It is essential that this
movement comes to contaminate with new methods
the bastions of the pedagogical facultieses and the
courses of teaching, that come for there also with
all force.

Then, in summary, I was really, fantastic involved
with whom I heard here. Given a biological
phenomenon of longevity, I obtained to compare this
problem of education of today with it I have 80 years
behind, and to verify the following one-in the decade
of 30 he had a great movement in Brazil, mainly in
Rio De Janeiro, for the improvement of the education
techniques. The method of projects started to
empolgar first the primary teachers. It has one
occasion of the primary schools, that made with
that the families of upper-middle class were in the
line to obtain vacant in primary the public school,
because they were the best ones.

This movement if did not project for very, but it
contaminated, for example, education in the

university of the Federal District, where I was pupil.
The professors of biology and zoology, since the
first day of lesion, in placed them choosing projects
to execute in contact with the nature. People left for
the weeds to choose the animals, to study the
problems of these animals, not to be hearing what
the professor said.

Nowadays almost this is not seen. University
education continues with a load of falação, falação
enormous falação. Later, it had other surtos of
improvement of education with the CECIS – the
Centers of Education of Sciences. It had stocking
dozen of them in Brazil: in Recife, in Porto Alegre,
in Rio De Janeiro and São Paulo and they were
formed by pioneering groups to improve the
education of sciences in the schools. This process
delayed some years and later one another one
appeared, financed for the CAPES, where groups
of professors of some parts of Brazil if joined to
produced material didactic, through which, they
induced the professors to teach for better methods.

Finally we have, at the time more recent, the
formation of the science centers as, for example,
the Museum of sciences of the Oswaldo Institute
Cross in the River and the Station Science in São
Paulo that keeps, permanently, open to the visitation
of students and professors its didactic devices of
research.

Then I would like to externar my surprise for the
effectiveness of the method that vocês is using. This
will also be made with suffering and joy to the
measure that vocês to obtain to mobilize after the
projects and saying-listening here, this project
finished, and now what it happens with these pupils?
They come back it room and go to continue copying
the dictated one of the professor? She is not
possible, then we got to call these professors who
had still not been involved in the process and to
make a project to improve the education that
continues, remainder, later that the project of one
searches if it locks up.

q
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Project: that is the Question
Oswaldo Frota-Pessoa

[Deportment de Biologia, Instituto de Biociências, Universidade de São Paulo, São Paulo, SP, Brasil ]

“Practicing for learning” is the basic rule of teaching.
An apprentice in automobile mechanics, for

instance, must get his/her hands dirty with grease
from the very first day. Nobody has him/her sit at a
desk and listen to a teacher’s speech.

Such a rule, though usual at technical schools, is

not common at other schools or in universities, where
the old traditional motto is still strong: “Tell students

how things are and test them to make sure they
have learned something”. Yes, they learn something:
they learn how to do tests!

The project method should be the basis of teaching

at all levels, besides being essential in the training
of the biomedical researcher. It adopts and improves

the philosophy of “learning by practice” and
incorporates the problem solving method. Both
methods are compatible with the way human

intelligence works creatively. They consist in raising
problems of interest to the students and make them

think and act in order to solve such problems. If well
administered, the project arouses the student’s

enthusiasm.

There are several types of projects depending on

the teaching level and the nature of the subject. This
facilitates its use in different circumstances. A

project can consume part of a class, or last for
weeks or months. The essential point is that it

provides knowledge (informative objective) and at the
same time mobilizes the student’s mind and his
initiative and action. As a result, the quality of their

mental operations improves (formative objective).

Knowledge should result from a highly rewarding,
autonomous conquest which makes the students

develop research strategies that tend to improve.
The generalized use of the project method and the
problem solving method in the teaching of science

makes up the educational basis for the training of a
researcher.

PRODUCTIVE AND INERT IDEAS

Why is the traditional method so inefficient?

Either outside or inside school, in order to get to
know and interpret facts, the students use the supply

of notions they have gathered during their lives.
These notions make up their model world. Such a

model consists of more or less elaborated truths
plus a great deal of mistakes and
misunderstandings. For learning a new concept, the

student compares it with those they have already
assimilated. If such a comparison produces a

compatible result, it is automatically incorporated
in the model, so it can be used productively;

otherwise, it can remain for some times as an
inoperative belief easily forgotten. The traditional
teaching, in which the teacher does all the talking

and the students just listen, is a generator of inert
ideas because the lecture makes it difficult for the

students to compare what is being said with their
own ideas.

The projects arise from problems that stimulate
one’s mind and make it work spontaneously.

Besides, they often include practical activities which
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help students gather the information they need in

real life situations. This explains the effectiveness

of the project method.

Examples :

The project method has been used, although

restrictedly, in Brazil for over half a century. It was

adopted at six old science teaching centers, such

as Cecigua, in Rio de Janeiro, and by over a hundred

groups of leaders who developed teaching and

educational material all over Brazil. Such groups

were sponsored by Capes. It is also recommended

by the new science museums, one of which is a

part of the Oswaldo Cruz Foundation. So why does

this strategy not become the rule?

The answer is that teachers themselves have been

submitted, as students, to the traditional method

for years and it became clear for them that teaching

amounts to giving lectures and assigning tests. Not

even pedagogy courses are able to undo the results

of such brain washing. We hope for the success of

the vigorous campaign of the Ministry of Education

based on the National Curricular Parameters.

To pinpoint typical aspects of the project method, I

will resort to some simple examples which I have

witnessed over the years.

In 1935, I was a freshman in the Natural History

course at the “Universidade do Distrito Federal” but

did not receive  any hazing because there were as

yet no senior students to execute the task. The

University had been founded that year by Anisio

Teixeira and later became the “Universidade Federal

do Rio de Janeiro”. Anisio Teiseira had asked his

advisers to find the best researcher in each area to

be hired as a professor. Should the best one in Brasil

not meet the requirements, he would send for a
foreign researcher.

It was my first zoology class: Professor Lauro

Travassos from the Oswaldo Cruz Institute walked

into the classroom together with some of his
assistants. He explained that the course would begin

with the insects, which were easier to study, and
told us we should collect specimens of ten different

orders and draw their oral apparatus and their wings.
Having said that, he bid goodbye adding that if we
worked diligently we would be able to complete our

tasks in time to attend his second class, scheduled
for one month later. During the month, we worked

feverously, using the material we collected on
weekend excursions. Groups formed spontaneously
that worked with initiative and creativity. The second

class of Travassos began with his desk covered with
boxes of slides and pinned insects for his approval.

In the class that followed, he explained the
evolutionary relations between  the orders of insects,

based on the evidence that we had collected in nature
and studied in detail.

During his first class, Alberto Sampaio, from the
National Museum of Natural History, projected  slides

showing families of plants of which few species
existed in Rio de Janeiro and proposed that we form

groups to study each of them. We soon plunged
into the magnificent herbarium of the museum and
launched our field work. This explains how, before

graduation, I could publish, together with a
colleague, our first scientific work, on the family

Saxifragaceae. Carlos Viana Freire, assistant to
Professor Sampaio, was beginning to produce his
classification keys for families of plants, which were

subsequently published as a book. We all
collaborated with him by bringing from our

excursions plants that required alterations of his
keys.

In his very first class of genetics, Gustavo Mendes

de Oliveira Castro, who worked with Adolfo Lutz in
Manguinhos, gave us Mendel’s paper to be read
and discussed. I became so interested in the subject

that I published in a local magazine an essay revising
the notions about heredity in ancient Greece and

Rome, as well as a mathematical analysis of
Mendelism.
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More recently I visited on the campus of Estacala,
of the Autonomous University of Mexico, a course

in microbiology taught entirely by means of the
project method. The students chose, with guidance

from their professors, their research themes. They
consulted books and magazines and programmed
their activities. The professors gave the groups the

necessary orientation, suggested bibliographies and
commented on the progress of the projects but gave

no lectures whatsoever.

The Methodist University of São Paulo offers a
biology course which forms both biologists and
school teachers. The students carry out

successively short projects in groups in the areas
of biodiversity, health an teaching. They are oriented

by professors of different disciplines. The projects
vary along the semesters until each student chooses

the theme for an individual monography at the end
of the course. Assisted by various tutors, the
students, under supervision, practice teaching in

primary, middle and high schools during the eight
semesters of the course. They also give lectures

and teach short term courses on applied science to
interested adults. In addition they write scientific
articles for the journals that the University publishes.

Over the last years a number of the projects have
been related to the needs of the community in the

health and environmental areas. The students
participation in such activities is actually giving them
a precocious and gradual professional education

related to the social reality of the community.

A specific project is going on in this room at this
moment.  Dr Coura is the tutor and we are the

students. Dr Coura proposed, in persuasive terms,
that we develop the project “Educational Basis for

Bio-medical Research”. We were motivated, being
good students, to thepoint of neglecting other tasks
and entertainment. Our team started out to discover

the best way to form researchers. Every project
should be followed by a report. Ours is now being

discussd in class by the members of the team (the
persons at the table) and their colleagues (the

persons in the audience). It is also a typical
characteristic of good projects that their reports be

published so that others can adopt some of their
proposals. Even this procedure was foreseen by our

tutor, who is publishing a special issue of the
Memórias do Instituto Oswaldo Cruz with our
conclusions.

Let us now imagine – to our horror-that Dr Coura is

a traditional professor. He would keep us in silence
for about 50 minutes to tell us how scientists should

be formed. Of course all of us would be jotting down
notes, preparing ourselves for tests to come.

The Iniciation to Research :

The scholarships to support the initiation to research
for university students have been created with the

view to employ the project method as a basic lever
in research training. However, such an iniciative must
be restructured and expanded.

The granting of scholarships is undoubtedly worthy

of merit, but what will become of the students who
do not receive scholarships an who are additionally

punished by having to swallow lectures which are
uninspiring to them? Meanwhile, those who receive
scholarships are awarded a two fold prize, since

they get a monthly  pay in addition to the priviledge
of taking part in projects.

The solution to such a paradox depends on two

common sense precepts. First, the participation in
research projects should be extended to all students
regardless of their having a scholarship or not.

Second, the scholarships should be reserved for
students who are financially needy.

It is usually thought that teaching by means of

projects for all the students in the university courses
is unfeasible. This is because the initiation in

science imitates the model of the graduate school
courses. Both the master’s degree and the doctorate
are long term projects. The projects in the

undergraduate courses have the same methodology
basis, but should be short and numerous and carried
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out in teamwork. The initiation to research is a
specific task of the university courses and should

encompass all the students by means of suitable
strategies.

Being a trainee in a laboratory, no matter if one has

a scholarship or not, is a desirable activity for the
students intending to become researchers and obtain
advanced degrees. It is good for them to participate,

during the last years of their university course, in
the activities of  a laboratory of their choice. Their

work should not however be confused, as sometimes
happens, with that of a technician who carries out
routine work and is renumerated for it. The applicant

for a post as a trainee should choose where he
intends to work in accordance with his preferences

and the reputation of the laboratory.

Projects in Regular Courses :

The undergraduate course should adopt a type of

project method which differs in various aspects from
the activity of the scholarship holders for scientific

initiation.

The students in a class should work in teams on
several short term, successive projects. It is
important that the subject of the project and its

elaboration be decided in group discussion. It is also
recommended that the project should be related to

the current subject matter of the course. In addition

to stimulating the groups, the tutor will raise
problems and provide the sources for finding a

solution. The evaluation of learning should be based
more on achievement than on tests.

From Einstein to our students, it has always been

true that all of us think more effectively when we
start out from particular cases that interest us and
try to understand them and find out their causes.

This inductive process leads us to more and more
general principles. From these we arrive at the

explanation of new facts deductively, increasing our
knowledge and improving the quality of our mental
strategies.

In this way starting with the fall of the apple, we

arrive at the superstring theory, which endeavors to
explain the mystery of the universe.
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Research Articles Written by

Oswaldo Frota Pessoa

1. Pardono E, van Bever Y, van den Ende J,

Havrenne PC, lughetti P , Maestrelli SR,

Costa F O, Richieri-Costa A, Frota-Pessoa

O, Otto PA.

Waardenburg syndrome : clinical

differentiation between types I and II.

Am J Med Genet A. 2003 Mar 15; 117 (3):223-

35.

PMID : 12599185 (PubMed-indexed for

MEDLINE)

2. Frota-Pessoa O.

Projects: that is the question.

Mem Inst Oswaldo Cruz. 2000;95 Suppl 1:63-

5, No abstract available.

PMID : 11142728 (PubMed-indexed for

MEDLINE)

3. Braga MC, Otto P A, Frot a-Pessoa O.

Calculation of recurrence risks for

heterogeneous genetic disorders.

Am J Med Genet. 2000 Nov ;;95 (1):36-42.

PMID : 11074492 [PubMed – indexed for

MEDLINE]

4. Frota –Pessoa O.

Living history-biography:a rambling rationalist.

Am J Med Genet. 1996 Jun 28;63(4):585-602.

No abstract available.

PMID : 8826439 [PubMed-indexed for

MEDLINE]

5. Melo M, Lauriano V , Gentil V , Eggers S,

Del Bianco SS, Gimenez PR, Akiyama J,

Okabaiashi H, Frota-Pessoa O, Passos -

Bueno MR, et al.

Becker and limb-girdle muscular dystrophies:

a psychiatric and intellectual level

comparative study.

Am J Med Genet. 1995 Feb 27;60(1):33-8.

PMID : 7485232 [PubMed – indexed for

MEDLINE]

6. Eggers S, Lauriano V , Melo M, Takata RI,

Akiyama J, Passos-Bueno MR, Gentil V ,

Frota-Pessoa O, Zatz M.

Why is the reproductive performance lower

in Becker (BMD) as compared to limb girdle

(LGMD) muscular dystrophy male patients?

Am J Med Genet. 1995 Fe 27;60(1):27-32.

PMID : 7485231 [PubMed-indexed for

MEDLINE]

7. Rosenberg C, Frota-Pessoa O, Vianna-

Morgante AM, Chu TH.

Phenotypic Spectrum of 45, X/46, XY

individuals.

Am J Med Genet. 1987 Jul;27(3):553-9.

PMID:3631129 [PubMed-indexed for

MEDLINE]

8. Zatz M, Betti RT , Frot a-Pessoa O

Treatment of Duchenne muscular dystrophy

with growth hormone inhibitors.

Am J Med Genet. 1986 Jul; 24(3):549-66.

PMID:3524231 [PubMed-indexed for

MEDLINE]
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9. Rogatko A, Pereira CA, Frota-Pessoa O.

A Bayesian method for the estimation of

penetrance: application to mandibulofacial

and frontonasal dysostoses.

Am J Med Genet. 1986 June; 24 (2):231-46.

PMID : 3717208 [PubMed-indexed for

MEDLINE]

10. Rosenberg C, Mustacchi Z, Braz A,

Arnhold IJ, Chu TH, Carnevale J, Frota-

Pessoa  O.

Testicular regression in a patient with virilized

female phenotype.

Am J Med Genet. 1984 Sep;19(1):183-8.

PMID : 6437223 [PubMed-indexed for

MEDLINE]

11. Richieri-Costa A, Garcia de Silva SM,

Frota-Pessoa O.

Late infantile autosomal recessive myotonia,

mental retardation, and skeletal

abnormalities: a new autosomal recessive

syndrome.

J Med Genet. 1984 Apr:21(2):103-7.

PMID: 6716408 [PubMed-indexed for

MEDLINE]

12. Moreira-Filho CA, Frota-Pessoa O,

Vianna-Morgante AM, Chu TH, Bisi H,

Gollop TR.

H-Y antigen generating and receptor systems

in abnormal sexual development .

Am J Med Genet. 1982 Dec; 13(4):401-11.

No abstract available.

PMID : 7158639 [PubMed-indexed for

MEDLINE]

13. Vianna-Morgante AM, Armando I, Frota-

Pessoa O.

Escalante syndrome and the marker X

chromosome.

Am J Med Genet. 1982 Jun; 12(2):237-40.

No abstract available.

PMID : 7201744 [PubMed-indexed for

MEDLINE]

14. Frota-Pessoa O.

Acheiropodia in Junqueiro sonnet?

Am J Med Genet. 1981; 10(4):407-8.

No abstract available.

PMID : 7332032 [PubMed-indexed for

MEDLINE]

15. Zatz M, Frota-Pessoa O

Suggestion for a possible mitigating

treatment of Duchenne muscular dystrophy.

Am J Med Genet. 1981; 10(3):305-7. No

abstract available.

PMID:7304675 [PubMed-indexed for

MEDLINE]

16. Richieri-Costa A, Rogatko A, Levisky R,

Finkel N, Frota-Pessoa O.

Autosomal dominant late adult spinal

muscular atrophy, type Finkel.

Am J Med Genet. 1981;9(2):119-28.

PMID: 7258225 [PubMed-indexed for

MEDLINE]

17. Moreira-Filho CA, Otto PG, Mustacchi Z,

Frot a-Pessoa O, Otto P A.

H-Y antigen expression in a case of XX true

hermaphroditism.

Hum Genet. 1980;55(3):309-14.

PMID : 7203463 [PubMed-indexed for

MEDLINE]

18. Lister TJ, Frota-Pessoa O.

Recurrence risks for Down syndrome.

Hum Genet. 1980;55(2):203-8.

PMID: 6450157 [PubMed-indexed for

MEDLINE]

19. Moreira-Filho CA, T oledo SP, Bagnolli VR,

Frota-Pessoa O, Bisis H, Wajntal A.

H-Y antigen in Swyer syndrome and the

genetics of XY gonadal dysgenesis.
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Hum Genet. 1979;53(1):51-6.

PMID : 535902 [PubMed-indexed for

MEDLINE]

20. Richieri –Costa A, Frota-Pessoa O.

Atrichia, abnormal EEG, epilepsy and mental

retardation in two sisters.

Hum Hered. 1979;29(5):292-7.

PMID:489029 [PubMed-indexed for

MEDLINE]

21. Kerbauy J, Frot a-Pessoa O, Da Silva MP ,

Nogueira-Ferraz C.

[Chediak-Higashi syndrome: presentation of

a case with a chromosomal study]

Rev Paul Med. 1979 Jan-Feb;93(1-2): 17-20.

Portuguese. No abstract available.

PMID:462060 [PubMed-indexed for

MEDLINE]

22. Moreira-Filho C A, Otto PG, Frota-Pessoa O.

H-Y gene expression in apparent absence of

the long arm of the Y chromosome.

Am J Med Genet. 1979; 4 (2):135-9.

PMID : 117709 [PubMed-indexed for MELINE]

23. Frota-Pessoa O.

[Age-dependent genetic risks (author’s

transl)]

Rev Bras Pesqui Med Biol. 1978

May;11(1):77-80. Portuguese.

No abstract available.

PMID : 148668 [PubMed-indexed for

MEDLINE]

24. Martello N, Santos JL, Frota-Pessoa O.

Risks of manifestation of Huntington chorea.

J Genet Hum. 1978 Mar;26(1):33-53.

PMID: 149840 [PubMed-indexed for

MEDLINE]

25. Kasahara S, Viegas-Pequignot EM, Frota-

Pessoa, O

A search on karyotypic mosaicism in

mongoloid patients and their parents.

Rev Bras Pesqui Med Biol. 1977

Aug;10(4):225-35.

PMID : 143677 [PubMed-indexed for

MEDLINE]

26. Otto PA, Kasahara S, Nunesmaia HG ,
Frota-Pessoa, O.
Risk of 45,X Karyotype in offspring of Turner’s
syndrome patients.
Lancet. 1977 Jul 30;2(8031):257. No abstract
available.
PMID : 69872 [PubMed-indexed for
MEDLINE]

27. Borovik CL, Loghin-Grosso NS,Frota-
Pessoa O.
The human Y chromosome: its routine
identification and variability.
Rev Bras Pesqui Med Biol. 1977 Jun; 10(3):
159-73.
PMID : 142267 [PubMed-indexed for
MEDLINE]

28. Levisky RB, Vianna-Morgante AM, Frota-
Pessoa O, Scaff M, T sanaclis AM, Levy
JA.
Myotonic dystrophy, syringomyelia, and 2/13
translocation in the same family.
J Med Genet. 1977 Feb; 14(1):51-3.
PMID: 839501 [PubMed-indexed for
MEDLINE]

29. Frota-Pessoa O, Otto P A, Plaza JR.
The variation of recurrence risks with
penetrance for isolated  cases of autosomal
dominant conditions.
J Hered. 1976 Jul-Aug;67(4):256.
PMID: 972255 [PubMed-indexed for
MEDLINE]

30. Monsalve MV , Frot a-Pessoa O, Campos
AM, Sette H.
A study of chromosomes of schistosomiasis
patients under oxaminiquine (UK 4271)
treatment.
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J Toxicol Environ Health, 1976 Jul; 1(6) :1023-6.
PMID: 966313[PubMed-indexed for

MEDILINE]

31. Zatz M, Frotaq-Pessoa O, Levy JA, Peres

CA.

Creatine-phosphokinase (CPK) activity in

relatives of patients with X-linked muscular

dystrophies : a Brazilian study.

J Genet Hum. 1976 Jun;24(2):153-68.

PMID : 965952 [PubMed-indexed for

MEDLINE]

32. Frota-Pessoa O, Ferreira NR, Pedroso MB,

Moro AM, Otto P A, Chamone DA, Da Silva

LC.

A study of chromosomes of lymphocytes

from patients treated with hycanthone.

J Toxicol Environ Health. 1975 Nov; 1(2):305-7.

PMID : 1206772 [PubMed-indexed for

MEDLINE]

33. Zatz M, Frota-Pessoa O, Peres CA.

Use of normal daughters’ CPK levels in the

estimation of heterozygosity risks in X-linked

muscular dystrophies.

Hum Hered. 1+75;25(5):354-9. No abstract

available.

PMID : 1222942 [PubMed-indexed for

MEDLINE]

34. Zatz M, Itskan SB, Sanger R, Frota-Pessoa

O, Saldanha PH.

New linkage data for the X-linked types of

muscular dystrophy and G6PD variants,

colour blindness, and Xg blood groups.

J Med Genet. 1974 Dec; 11(4):321-7. No

abstract available.

PMID : 4548443 [PubMed-indexed for

MEDLINE]

35. Magnelli NC, Vianna-Morgante AM, Frota-

Pessoa O, Taboada-Lopez MG .

Turner’s syndrome and 46, X, i(Yq) karyotype.

J Med Genet. 1974 Dec; 11 (4):403-6. No

abstract available.

PMID : 4443992 [PubMed-indexed for

MEDLINE]

36. Peccinini – Scale D, Frota-Pessoa O.

Structural heterozygosity in parthenogenetic

populations of Cnemidophorus lemniscatus

(Sauria, Teiidae) from the Amazonas valley.

Chromosoma. 1974; 47(4):439-51. No

abstract available.

PMID:442621 [PubMed-indexed for

MEDLINE]

37. Zatz M, Levisky RB, Levy JA, V alente BO,

Gianotti M, Frota-Pessoa O.

Clinical symptoms in a female carrier of

Duchenne muscular dystrophy.

J Genet Hum. 1973 Dec; 21 (4): 297-305. No

abstract available.

PMID : 4792239 [PubMed- indexed for

MEDLINE]

38. Ferreira NR , Buoniconti A, Frota-Pessoa O.

Colchicine therapy and aneuploid cells.

Reve Bras Pesqui Med Biol. 1973 May-Aug;

6(3): 141-8. No abstract available.

PMID : 4728809 [PubMed-indexed for

MEDLINE]

39. Vianna AM, Frot a-Pessoa O, Lion MF ,

Decourt L.

Searching for XYY males through

electrocardiograms.

J Med Genet. 1972 Jun;9(2): 165-7. No

abstract available.

PMID : 5046625 [PubMed-indexed for

MEDLINE]
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40. Frota-Pessoa O.

[Frontiers of human genetics]

Rev Hosp Clin Fac Med Sao Paulo. 1972 Jan-

Feb; 27(1):37-43. Portuguese. No abstract

available.

PMID : 4671377 [PubMed-indexed for

MEDLINE]

41. Zatz M, Penha-Serano C, Frota-Pessoa O,

Klein D.

A malignant form of neurogenic muscular

atrophy in adults, with dominant inheritance.

J Genet Hum. 1971 Dec; 19(4):337-54. No

abstract available.

PMID : 5152133 [PubMed- indexed for

MEDLINE]

42. Frota-Pessoa O, Frehse G, Parreiras I,

Perez CA, Ortega CC, Russo M.

Location of the gene for testicular feminization

in the X chromosome in man.

Rev Bras Pesqui Med Biol. 1971 May-

Jun;4(3):227-33. No abstract available.

PMID : 5160931 [PubMed-indexed for

MEDLINE]

43. Ferreira NR, Frota-Pessoa O.

Trisomy after colchicines therapy.

Lancet. 1969 Jun 7;1 )7606_: 1161-2. No

abstract available.

PMID : 4182734 [PubMed-indexed for

MEDLINE]

44. Frota-Pessoa O, Opitz JM, Leroy JG,

Patau K.

Counselling in diseases produced either by

autosomal or X-linked recessive mutations.

Acta Genet Stat Med. 1968;18(6):521-33. No

abstract available.

PMID:4976957 [PubMed-indexed for

MEDLINE]

45. Frota-Pesoa O

Lethal equivalents acting before birth.

Am J Hum Genet. 1966 Jan; 18(1):57-61. No

abstract available.

PMID: 5900931 [PubMed-indexed for

MEDLINE]

46. FROTA-PESSOA O, WAJNTAL A.

Mutation rates of the abnormal hemoglobin

genes.

Am j Hum Genet. 1963 Jun;15:123-5. No

abstract available.

PMID : 13945846[PubMed-OLDMEDLINE for

Pre 1966]

47. FROTA-PESSOA  O, GOMES EL,

CALICCHIO TR.

Christmas factor: dosage compensation and

the production of blood coagulation factor IX.

Science. 1963 Jan 25;139:348-9. No abstract

available .

PMID :13945845 [PubMed-OLDMEDLINE for

Pre1966]

48. FROTA-PESSOA O.

[Human genetics: present status and

prospects.]

Cienc Cult. 1960 Mar; 12:7-24. Portuguese.

No abstract available.

PMID: 13702289 [PubMed-OLDMEDLINE for

Prel 1966]

49. FROTA-PESSOA O.

The estimation of the size of isolates based

on census data.

Am J Hum Genet. 1957 Mar;9(1):9-16. No

abstract available.

PMID : 13410898[PubMed-OLDMEDLINE for

Pre1966]
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Books :

50. Schizophrenia : Update in Diagnosis and

Treatment

Dorgival Caetano & Oswaldo Fleet-Person &

Luis Pablo C. Bechelli

This book is considered to supply of didactic

and objective form new information and

instruments to it that make possible the

physician best to deal with its patients and,

of this form, to contribute to attenuate the

myth of that to speak of chronic and incurable

schizophrenia is pleonasmo.

Price : R$87,00,

Publishing Company : Atheneu

324 Pages

51. Ways of Life : Ecology and Reproduction,
- The 2 Degree
Author :Oswaldo Fleet Person
Average Price : R$68,50
Publishing Compnay : Scipione
ISBN : 8526238248

52. Ways  of Life : Structure and Action, - The
2 Degree
Author : Oswaldo Fleet Person
Average Price : R$63,50
Publishing Compnay : Scipione
ISBN - 8526238221

53. Ways of Life : Genetics and Evolution, -
The 2 Degree
Author : Oswaldo Fleet Person
Average Price : R$69,90
Publishing Compnay : Scipione

ISBN - 8526238264


